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crisis. One incliCatcbt  of the balance of  payments problem is 
the rise.  in external:indebtedness: froin $US6 billion in 1970 
to $US32 billion by 1979. 

: Africa7s economic prospeçts  for-the 1980s remain  dim  

. The Worn Bank in itS World Development Report, 1981, 
prbjects virtually no growth in per capita income ,  in this 
region and thiS even under its more ôptimistie assump-
ticinS about world eConomic recovery! 

Poverty and inequality 
Given this widèspread economic stagnation, one 

z would not expect the level.  of absolute poverty to have 
declined significantly' over the past two decades. Existing 
studies suggest that it has not done so. Yet econornic stag-
nation is only part of the explanation. Some Countries, such 

, as Kenya, Zambia, Nigeria, have achieVed periods of 
- robirst economic growth with little relief. in material 
•deprivation. 	• 
• gegardless of the indicators adopted, poverty is the 
major social problem in Tropical Africa. The World Bank, 

• 	 Sodo-Economic Data, Subsaharan Africa .. 

Low-income 	Middle-income 	Middle-income 
countries (24) 	oil importers (11) 	oil exporters (4) 

• Population 	 , 

'.(millions; mid-1979> 	187.1 	 652 	 9L6 

GNP per capita 
1(è(19 1979)• - 	 239.0" 	 532.0 	 669.0 

Annual growth Rates (%) 
GNP per capita,.1960-79 	0.9 	 1.5 	 3.2 

Agriculture, 1970-79 	 1.5 	 35 	 -0.3 

industry, 1970-79 	 15 	 3.5 	 10.6 	' 

Labor Force . 
1960-70 	 2.0 	 2.3 	, 	1.7 
1970-80 	 2.1 	 2.6 	 1.7 
1980-2000 	 2.8 	 ' 	3.1 	 32 

Urban Population 
1960-70 	 5.8 	 53 	 4.7 

- . 1970-80 	 .65 	 62 	 4.8 

Food Production per capita, , 
1977-79 (1969-71 - 100) 	91.0 	 95.0 	 86.0 

Source: World Bank, World Development Report 1981, various tables. 
. 

".Notes: Weighted averages areusech 
Notes: "Low-income countries" are those with a per capta income of less than $ LIS370. 

- 	Notes: Sb Subsaharan countries (all very small) are excluded owing to lack of data. 

Table 1 

the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment, the International Labour Office and other bodies 
have all developed their own measures of absolute poverty. 
From their work, we know that 40 to 65 percent of the 
Subsaharan population is "poor,7 and that this proportion 
is unlikely to diminish much by the year 2000, unless major 
policy changes occur. Mass poverty means that life expec-
tancy at forty-seven is the lowest in the world today, while 
death rates are the highest. One in five children still dies 
before his or her first birthday. 

Africa's achievements in education and health care are 
not to be slighted, however. Total school enrollments have 
grown faster in Africa since 1960 than in any other region in 
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the most unequal in the world. In such other courn i I, •- , :gates, 
,•h Ghana and Nigeria, the concentration of income i, 1._ 	t.her  

extreme, though still excessive. The top 20 pereem ) )111 i.,,ssi Par 
c_ç? population generally apPropriates 60 	in 

	

percent or o[ , 	alitii  
the national income. Growing income inequalit; , ert)  5  
however, common in the early and middle stages of eL Itr Rc 

nomic development. Courageous egalitarian policies[ Yf in I\  
• such countries as Tanzania and Mozambique have s. LP gCCUll 

•
1\ i ■ I cessfully counteracted this trend. 	 ld 

 sisten 
• There is also a ubiquitous rural-urban gap in mi i vent 

incomes, with evident implication for population mow „i e  hi 
• non o ments. This gap derives from the location in the cities ('' 

most of the desirable jobs in government and the moder i side 
sector, and most of the lucrative opportunities in con Jr-f pu 

-merce, real estate  and industry. As well, people are draw i'ladec 
to the urban areas by the higher quality and greater rang i ' con" 
of services available there than in the countryside. Th eilstr2•
combination of urban bias in public and private investmer intens 

. with stagnant or diminishing real incomes in small-scal C4nsti 
agriculture engenders a rate of rural-urban migration be \o! h i 

 described as explosive (see Table 1). In the 1970s, Sul „ L I, er 
 saharan urban areas as a whole grew at an annual rate (E 	, 

percent, and the thirty-five major capitals expanded ilL 	, 
rate of 8.5 percent. Many cities thus double their size eve, th 1 he  iorit 
seven years. Whereas there were only three Subsahara •::i: 
African cities of over 500,000 people in 1960, there are nol •Men by a . 

s\ twenty-eight. 
g•

Most urban dwellers are, of course, not well off.  Ii  
deed, the most extreme income inequality tends to b 

found in the -largest cities. This is manifest to all wh Sierra 

1# pa_ 
fai-ian; 

Mc 

•journey beyond the modern cores of African capitals. Th ?rty , 
coffldstence at close quarters of the affluent residenti' A 
•areas• with the squalid dilapidated ``bidonvilles" (squat , ' 	,.,e-se 
settleMents and slutns), is striking. The nouveaux-  1 iCi,  ",-leA ut  ( 
develop a pervasive fear of the poor, as they see 40 or 51f* e1, 
percent of a city% population subsisting in underserviceel4 vati  
unsanitary and overcrowded settlements. Their resideneM> rd  

r)_)-,,,,;), 

the Third World: By 1980, 63 percent of the relevant ablecom 
group attended primary schôôl in Tropical Africa; a dot , Iarde 
lin2 of the proportion in twenty years. The field of lie [ I [ oper 
care has also derrionstrated substantial progress. The L tir tfie brt 
rent life expectancy of forty-seven years•is low in wo 

1: 
, terms, but high when compared to the life expectanc 	golitic l, 

thirty-nine years winch  obtained in 1960. 	
- 	,,.- 

1 
 -,. 

-E' 
Yet one must also address the questions of acces:, i •Allalit :.4 

these services and  their contextual appropriateness. \ 1 wndul 

[ 	, 

rican educational systems are generally oriented [ 	13ylitic 0 ' )I, 
interests and needs of that small minority who eve') t )1,, II 'm , le fo 
find employment in the modern, largely urban, s,..1.,, 
Most health-care budgets favor costly, Western-style en by the 

IqçelY 1 

 tive facilities, located in the cities, at the expense of pi L ■ Ç 11 .{' 
sord 

tive and primary health care which focuses on thL p,,,, Sal Al 
i  

rural majority": Also, these facilities are unequal b,  
tributed, severely limiting the access of those in tit,' 111,,I #1,:, mid 
backward regions. Sortie governments, notably that iii  

zania, however, have genuinely attempted to equal i i, 
cess to social services. 

Gaps that hurt 
Income distribution is anotlier facet of social i 

quality. Although the data are scarce and suspect, thej, 
of vast inequalities is palpable in many Subsaharan.co)[,, 
tries. Studies suggest that income distribution in count)i,. 
such as Gabon, Kenya, Zainbia and Swaziland is  hilL 
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